
Drawing from the rich traditions of the 1960s and &#8217;70s, contemporary Polish design and illustration boast some poignant observations, a sense of humor, irony, clarity, and at the same time, a simplicity of
form.POLKI Hidden Power is an online exhibition that aims to take a closer look at Polish women, as well as the achievements of Polish illustration and design today. We present both the work of Polish illustrators as well
as designers, particularly ceramists, that allude to the subject of womanhood in their works and the objects that embody their feminine strength in different ways.Seeing through the eyes of Polish women not only provides
us with a moment of reflection or admiration of aesthetics but also, sometimes through seemingly trivial, simple topics, touches upon important issues, such as a womanâ€™s place in the world.For centuries women were
in a subordinate position in terms of their rights, voice, independence, and their social and familial status. They had limited choices and little freedom. The status of women may be different today â€” even though
women&#8217;s rights are a relatively new and sometimes fragile matter in this world. Yet, does it still require any special strength, power, or determination to be a woman?We invite you on a journey with nine Polish
artists and their hidden powers.â€” Monika Brauntsch, Exhibition Curator, The Spirit of Poland Foundation&nbsp;POLKI Hidden Power features both recognized and emerging Polish women artists, including Basia
Grzybowska Flores, Maria JegliÅ„ska, Izabela Kaczmarek-Szurek, Malwina Konopacka, Kaja Kusztra, Aleksandra Morawiak, Magdalena Pankiewicz, Sabina Samulska, and Ewelina SkowroÅ„ska. Short films on each
artist are available for streaming as part of the exhibition.Clever, a podcast about design, just came out with a new episode that includes a special presentation by exhibition curator Monika Brauntsch. Stream it at
cleverpodcast.com. Visit wanteddesignnyc.com/polki-hidden-power to view POLKI: Hidden Power.The exhibition is organized byÂ The Spirit of Poland foundation andÂ WantedDesign NY, in partnership with the Polish
Cultural Institute New York. It is on view online through December 15, 2020.Polish Cultural Institute Presents &lt;i&gt;POLKI Hidden Power&lt;/i&gt; is from Hyperallergic, a forum for serious, playful, and radical thinking
about art in the world today. Maggi Hambling&#8217;s A Sculpture for Mary Wollstonecraft, unveiled in Newington Green, London, is the world&#8217;s first memorial to the feminist pioneer&nbsp;(photo by&nbsp;Ioana
Marinescu, courtesy of Hugh Monk)Two hundred years after her death, the world&#8217;s first and only memorial sculpture to Mary Wollstonecraft, the British women&#8217;s rights advocate and writer widely known as
the mother of feminism, will be unveiled tonight in London. Much of the online reception of the new landmark this week, however, has been anything but celebratory: social media is rife with expressions of disbelief and
derision over the sculpture, particularly for its inclusion of a nude female figure. So when Mary Wollstonecraft said women should be granted &#8216;respect for their abilities and virtues&#8217; over two centuries ago,
she really meant I want to be immortalised in 2020 with my tits out, tweeted Maya Oppenheim, the Women&#8217;s Correspondent at the Independent.Created by British artist Maggi Hambling and cast in silvered bronze,
the sculpture depicts a small figure of a nude woman emerging from a tree trunk-like amalgamation of abstracted female forms. Inscribed on its base is a famous citation by Wollstonecraft: â€œI do not wish women to
have power over men, but over themselves.â€• The work was installed in Newington Green, where the writer established a girls&#8217; boarding school in 1785. Wollstonecraft is known for her seminal book Vindication
of the Rights of Woman (1792), the first publication in English to argue for the equality of men and women. She died at the age of 38 after giving birth to her second daughter, Mary Shelley, who would go on to author the
classic novel Frankenstein (1818).Hambling&#8217;s sculpture was made possible through the fundraising campaign Mary on the Green, launched 10 years ago with the aim of memorializing Wollstonecraft and
diversifying London&#8217;s monuments, 90% of which commemorate men. In 2019, the campaign reached its target of Â£143,300 (~$189,695) needed to fund the work.But Hambling&#8217;s decision to include a
nude female body in her piece, specifically a slender, conventionally attractive one, has been viewed by some as inconsistent with Wollstonecraft&#8217;s feminist achievements. An incredible mind reduced to a Barbie
doll on a mound, reads one Tweet. The figure is supposed to represent the everywoman, but some people have noted that her idealized proportions are hardly universal. (photo by&nbsp;Ioana Marinescu, courtesy of
Hugh Monk)Another Twitter user shared a side-by-side comparison of the new sculpture and a contemporary oil portrait of Wollstonecraft &#8212; gray-haired, clothed, and comparably plump. Though Hambling&#8217;s
figure is not meant to be a likeness of Wollstonecraft, representing instead the everywoman, people have noted that its idealized proportions are hardly universal.The artist defended the portrayal, telling the Evening
Standard, â€œAs far as I know, sheâ€™s more or less the shape weâ€™d all like to be.â€• The controversy around Hambling&#8217;s work is redolent of another recent polemic over a statue that was intended to
empower women. Luciano Garbati&#8217;s â€œMedusa With The Head of Perseus,â€• a seven-foot-tall nude bronze, was recently installed across the street from a federal courthouse in New York City where convicted
rapist Harvey Weinstein was tried. Garbati sought to reimagine the Greek myth of Medusa so as to revindicate its female protagonist, but the nude statue similarly came under scrutiny for what some saw as an overly
sexualized representation &#8212; a male-centric vision of women, complete with full breasts, a flat stomach, and hairless genitalia.That very last accusation, at least, cannot be leveled at Hammond&#8217;s rendering.
The figure in the Wollstonecraft memorial features a prominently un-manicured pelvic area, leading the feminist publication Jezebel to run the headline, New &#8216;Everywoman&#8217; Statue Goes Bush-Out for
Feminism. Though Jezebel staffer Emily Alford seemed to sincerely applaud its truly magnificent bush, her piece echoed larger concerns with the work. Sheâ€™s certainly the shape contemporary media has told us men
would like us to be, just like the old&nbsp;Vindication&nbsp;advocated, she wrote. 1. Contemporary portrait of Mary Wollstonecraft 2. New statue of Mary Wollstonecraft Fuck all the fucks off
pic.twitter.com/PbbsCpbo3I&mdash; Tabitha McIntosh (@TabitaSurge) November 10, 2020Tweets by ladyhajaAhhh so when Mary Wollstonecraft said women should be granted &quot;respect for their abilities and
virtues&quot; over two centuries ago, she really meant I want to be immortalised in 2020 with my tits out pic.twitter.com/4usEJD5Ogo&mdash; Maya Oppenheim (@MayaOppenheim) November 10, 2020You genuinely
think this statue is wonderful?&mdash; Zoe (@GoZo73) November 10, 2020I, for one, am loving the new Mary Wollstonecraft statue. I had no idea Mary had shredded abs or bouffant pubes. #everydaysaschoolday
pic.twitter.com/DAC2SdMHSx&mdash; Whores of Yore (@WhoresofYore) November 10, 2020The World Got Its First Memorial to Feminist Giant Mary Wollstonecraft â€¦ and Itâ€™s a Tiny Female Nude is from
Hyperallergic, a forum for serious, playful, and radical thinking about art in the world today.  The University of Arkansas School of Artâ€™s Studio Art MFA program combines contemporary critical engagement with
technical proficiency designed to support a variety of approaches to artmaking.All students in the MFA Studio Art program are fully supported. We provide full assistantships to all of our graduate students, including
full-tuition waivers and $15,000 stipends annually for all three years of study. Also, every student receives an additional $4,000 fellowship per year.Students enter the program through one of 6 media areas (ceramics,
drawing, painting, photography, printmaking, or sculpture) and work closely with faculty and graduate students from those areas while in the program. Though it is expected students have a strong background in their
chosen medium, they are encouraged to work across disciplines and across media. The curriculum is designed to support a variety of approaches to artmaking, coupled with rigorous theoretical inquiry, research, and
social awareness.Propelled by transformational gifts from the Walton Family Support Foundation and Windgate Charitable Foundation, there are ample opportunities for graduate-specific travel and research grants,
summer assistantships and fellowships, and established partnerships with artist residencies and centers nationally. Furthermore, the School of Artâ€™s new 154,000 square-foot Windgate Studio and Design Center,
opening in Fall 2022, will house new MFA studios, art and design classrooms and studios, shared-use labs, and galleries.Our Visiting Artist and Scholar Series, Center for Photographers of Color, and northwest Arkansas
arts institutions including Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art and The Momentary, also provide ample opportunities for critique and engagement.To learn more about the MFA program at the University of Arkansas
School of Art, please contact Donna Jones, Director of Recruitment and Outreach, at donnas@uark.edu.&nbsp;The deadline to apply is January 15, 2021. For application details and further information, visit
art.uark.edu.Join us for upcoming information sessions:MFA Printmaking | 6pm (CST) on December 3, 2020MFA Photography | 11am (CST) on December 5, 2020Join the Fully Funded MFA Studio Art Program at the
University of Arkansas School of Art is from Hyperallergic, a forum for serious, playful, and radical thinking about art in the world today. SAN FRANCISCO â€” Artist Rigo 23 got the idea to do a large-scale statue of
Leonard Peltier, an American Indian Movement (AIM) activist whoâ€™s been incarcerated since 1977, when he saw a small self-portrait that Peltier had painted in prison.â€œThere was something Buddha-like about the
pose, and it reminded me of Rodinâ€™s â€˜The Thinker,â€™ which is so muscular and epic,â€• Rigo 23 said by phone from Portugal. â€œUsually, images of heroism and humanity are epic, and this is just a man sitting
on the ground wearing prison-issued clothes. It has this different kind of spirituality.â€•The 12-foot-tall statue is now on the roof terrace of the San Francisco Art Institute (SFAI), where the artist is an alumnus and former
faculty member. It looks out over to Alcatraz Island, the site of a former federal prison, which a protest group, Indians of All Tribes, occupied from November 1969 until June 1971.The Leonard Peltier Statue by Rigo 23 at
the San Francisco Art Institute (2020) (photo by Alex Peterson)Â In the late â€™60s and early â€™70s, Peltier, who is of Lakota and Dakota descent, got involved with AIM, aÂ civil rightsÂ organization meant to promote
cultural pride and sovereignty. He participated in a number of protests, including the 1972Â Trail of Broken Treaties march, a cross-country event that ended by occupying theÂ Bureau of Indian AffairsÂ offices in
Washington, DC. In 1973, AIM led a 71-day occupation of Wounded Knee on the Pine Ridge Indian reservation to protest injustices and corrupt leadership on the reservation. In the years after that were known as the
â€œReign of Terror,â€• Peltier was convicted for killing two FBI agent during a shootout on the reservation. He denies killing them, and Amnesty International, Mother Teresa, and Nelson Mandela have campaigned for
clemency for him.The Leonard Peltier Statue by Rigo 23 at the San Francisco Art Institute (2020) (photo by Alex Peterson)Â Rigo 23â€™s statue, which is the same dimensions as Peltierâ€™s cell, has a lively history for
an inanimate object. It was on display at the American University in Washington DC in 2016, across the street from FBI headquarters. According to Rigo 23, after the president of the FBI Agents Association complained, it
was taken down. The artist says for months no one at the university would return his emails and calls about the statue, and it took almost a year for him to get it back.The feet of the statue are detachable, and they have
traveled all over the country to protest and ceremony sites, including Standing Rock Reservation, Alcatraz, and Crow Dog&#8217;s Paradise. Along with Peltierâ€™s statue, a small gallery at SFAI has photos of people
(including well-known activist Angela Davis) standing on the feet to show solidarity with Peltier.Angela Davis in Oakland, California (image courtesy Rigo 23)Rigo 23â€™s only other statue is of John Carlos and Tommie
Smith doing the Black
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